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Q1. Sto e, ice a d tress are ………………………………?
a) artificial
b) living
c) natural
d) man-made
Q2. Plants need the following to grow :
a) air
b) light
c) water

d) all of the above

Q3. Which of these grow under the ground?
a) cauliflower b) cabbage
c) ladyfinger d) potato
Q4. Which of the following is a shrub?
a) coconut tree b) banyan tree c) rose

d ) mint

Q5 . Which part makes food for the plant?
a) stem
b) root
c) leaves

d) fruits

Q6. Which of these is a desert plant ?
a) coriander
b) money plant c) cactus

d) bougainville

Q7. Which of these is a climber?
a) money plant
b) peas
c) cactus

d) watermelon

Q8 . Which is an important function of a stem ?
a) absorb oxygen from the atmosphere

b) to make food from the plant

c) absorb water and minerals from the soil d) to transport food from the roots to the plants
Q9 .We should grow trees because
a) they give us food b) they give us oxygen c) they bring rain d) all of the above
Q10 . Which of these plants are used for medicines:
a) carrot

b) bamboo

c) tulsi

d) rose

Q11. Which is not a plant ?
a) neem tree

b) mango tree

c) mushroom

d) sunflower

Q12 . What gives the plants energy to make food ?
a) moon

b) stars

c) sun

d) planets

Q13 .Pla ts take i ………………………………………..at ight a d gi e out ………………………
a) carbon-dioxide , oxygen

b) oxygen , carbon-dioxide

c) nitrogen , oxygen

d) carbon-dioxide , nitrogen

Q14. Pla ts ha e arious uses like …………………………………..
a) they give us oxygen b) they give us medicines c) they give us paper d) all of the above

Q15. Of the following , which fruit has single seed?
a) apple

b) papaya

c) orange

d) mango

Q16. Which constitutes plant products ?
a) vegetables and fruits b) milk and eggs c) milk and vegetables

Q17. Mo ey pla t is a ………………………………
a) herb

b) creeper

Q18. A baby plant gro
a) leaf

c) shrub

fro

b) seed

d) climber

a ………………….
c)flower

d) stem

Q19.Which is a herb?
a) apple

b) potato

c) spinach

d)onion

Q20. Which of the following is a root ?
a) hibiscus b) beetroot

c) pineapple

d)brinjal

d) eggs and fruits

